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An Old Mill near Laprairie, Que.

( Operated by the Jesuit Fathers, 1685-1700)  
1

Where else on this efficiency-mad by these historic landmarks that)

: continent can youfindsuchsimple, nestle in our midst. Here indeed

heart-warming beauty . . . where are things to be treasured just

) else such unstudied charm, as as you treasure the rich flavour

here in old Quebec? Strange it of DowAle, that fine brew which

is that in the hurry and bustle has graced the tables of French

of our daily lives, most of us pass Canada for a century andahalf.

    
| DOw ~ The Ale ot Goad ‘a5*°

150th Anniversary * Wm. Dow & Co. « 1790-1940 | 
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For you who admire the silvery, streamlined beauty

of an air liner . . . for you who appreciate afine

motor running perfectly in your own modern car

.. . for you motorists who want thebest.

The thrill of /uxury driving will be yours when

you try SKY CHIEFgasoline. Your car, with surer

response, will surge ahead more smoothly. You

will be amazedat the high anti-knock quality of this

great gasoline.
FACTS

Ask for SKY CHIEF, made in Canada by cau antes NeiCRET inaaac stev

McColl-Frontenac Oil Company, Limited, and sold ReSeLison HeitercAEe onic

at the familiar sign of the Red Indian. bnock orpin Preeeee ee

 

et more wor om ua given
SKY CHIEF shortens mile

flattens fill
amount of ga line

stretches gall

 

 
7 for motorists who want the best

RED INDIAN DEALERS    
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. . The world’s finest tobaccos are blended in

Buckingham. Years of careful ageing — skillful

processing—produce a taste that can’t be copied

~—a mildness that is definitely easy on the throat.

Most cigarettes claim mildness, but only Bucking-

ham gives you Throat Easy mildness.

Gisk Guy Buchinghaw Snroker
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Gene Sarazen—his missed putt im-
mortalized Little

Certain things which happen in golf can

make or break a player with the last roll

of a ball. Such a thing happened out there

in Cleveland at the Canterbury course

when Gene Sarazen came storming up to
the 72nd hole with a 40 foot shot to win
the U. S. Open crown. It was a climax
moment in the career of the “little man
of the plus fours’. Yet he had won the

crown in 1922 and again in 1932. By
winning just about everything in sight

for two decades Gene has reaped far more

laurels than would be necessary to win

him a place among the all-time greats.
Yet sentimentally there were many who

wanted that putt to drop! It would have

been a great “swansong” to a marvelous

career. But the ball missed by a hair and

the “thing” had happened! What, you ask?

Simply this! Gene was thus tied with
Lawson Little, each with scores of 287.

With that total was big Ed Oliver also,

but Ed had been disqualified for starting

too soon on his last round. The point was,

however, that Lawson was now to “play

off” with Gene and that meant virtual
certainty of his winning this greatest of

all honours. It all seemedincredibly simple

—this becoming the Open champion of

America after it became just a matter of

beating Gene. Not that the feat could be

underestimated, but Gene is nearly 40. He
is ageing and after a tremendous struggle

on that last day he had givenhis all. So

Lawson was “in”.

He beat Gene with a two-under 70

against a gallant 73 by the Squire! This

done we, and Lawson, could sit back and

rationalize the meaningof it all. That 40-

footer of Gene’s on the 72 only needed to

make another turn and all would have

been different. Little, twice amateur king

of United States and Great Britain, and

Canadian Open championin his first pro-

fessional year, now entered the records as

U. S. Open champion. He had finally

gained his “niche” in the Hall of Ever-

lasting Golf Fame’”—not that his record

previously hadn’t been good, but because

his assets in cold titles was now complete.

Complete by a single turn of Sarazen’s

last putt! Thus are our heroes made and

once graven in the time-defying travertine

of record-books, theylast!
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SEEN AT QUEBEC OPEN |

  

“Isn't it marvellous—weplay golf

all winter in VICTORIA!”

 
 

R. T. W. Niblett, Toronto, manager of the North
British Rubber Co. snapped at the Quebec Openthis

fall which was played at the Summerlea Golf Club in Mont-
real. With Mr. Niblett is Mrs. Charles Debreyne, wife of the

popular Laval sur le Lac professional, and Reg House, repre- | ‘
sentative of the North British company. Shortly after this |
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photo was taken Bob Gray Jr. of Toronto came in with his

winning round of 68 that topped the smart field which in-

cluded such players as defending champion, Stan Horne, Isle-

mere, Bob Alston, Chaudiere Ottawa, Jules Huot, Kent Club

Quebec and Gordie Brydson, Mississauga Toronto. The Open

was one of the last tournaments of the Province of Quebec |
Golf Association 1940 Schedule.

 =

 

"John and | have spent every winter in Victoria, 
British Columbia, for years. It's Canada’s best in

winter climate. The balmy weather, the soft sea

breezes and flowers, and the delightful atmosphere

of the Empressitself all attract us. We can golf,

fish, motor, swim in the warmed sea waterof the

Crystal Garden and meet interesting people. | am

so glad you're coming. You'll love it and your

Canadian dollar will be worth one hundred cents!"

Make your winter home at the Empress Hotel in

Victoria, the winter-garden city of Canada’s Ever-

green Playground. Enjoy these special attractions:

 

Old English Yuletide Festivities

Winter Golf Tournament, March 9-15

“Everything is Just Perfect!’’ Spring Garden Festival — early May

 Don’t worry at home about the family, away on

vacation—join them BY TELEPHONE.
Winter rates by the month— October| to April 30

room with bath from $67.50 single, from $90 double

Mostresorts now are within easy reach by Long Uaimanentll Moderate’ prices forinecls

 
  Distance. And the cost is small wherever you

call.
No Exchange Problem—NoPassports.

Travel in Comfort by Train—Low rail fares.

Attractive booklets and reservations from any

Canadian Pacific agent or Hotel Manager.

__*** | EMPRESS. HOTEL
New Crop Oranges and Grapefruit VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Ideal Christmas Gift ETUNS 3 25 A CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTEL
Ss] DAR xX ;

Fine for Sociables $ . In Canada's Evergreen PlaygroundAddress Order to:

NICHOLS and COMPANY, Kingston, Georgia, U.S. A. eeccr edie Fert tiehetictravetlers Cheques
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
AS you will note this issue of CANADIAN GOLFER

is marked “October-November”. This, in substance,

means that the two issues for these months have been com-

     

  
bined. In fairness to you, the publiishers wish to acquaint you

DROWN FLACON
BOLILE

iderlijiesdeGenuineCuda.

from Scotland -

with the reasons for this combination.

First there have long been requests by advertisers that our

publishing date be advanced to the beginning of each month.

Heretofor the issues marked, for instance, ‘‘May,” appeared

|in the latter part of the month andcarried the news and edi-

    
    

 

   

toral coverage of that month. This feature of the publication

was at considerable variance with common publishing practice

which has moved to the other extreme where now December

or Christmas numbers of many magazines, appear Novem-

ber Ist. Because we wish to please those desiring the magazine

to appear in the early days of each month and because in Oc-

tober and November of this year we werenot confined by con-

fl'cting advertising committments, this seemed our opportunity

to move ourpublishing date from the end to the beginning of

each month.

‘Southern Travel’? Number Cancelled
However, equally important in influencing our decision

to combine these two issues was the fact that for many years

now the NOVEMBER issue of CANADIAN GOLFERhas

been recognized as a Winter Travel number. This year with
Lie old-fashioned untippable bottle is almost

a trade-mark of Grand Old Parr Whisky. It is as

closely identified with this rare old whiskyasis the the winter resorts playgrounds of United States, could not

famous name of Macdonald Greenlees, the sole strike an appropriate note either patriotically or practically, du
| to the national practice of conserving Canadian Funds.

war conditions prevailing, our review of golf in the south and

bottlers and shippers of this famous brand. ;
All subscribers will, of course, be credited one month be-

The bottle identifies this genuine product yond their previously designated month of subscription expira-

of Scotland. The label and seal are your guarantee j ton.
 

of a rare and delightful Scotch

| Stepping Stoneswhisky, by:

L0
Macdonald Greenlees Ltd.

Leith, Scotland a Ne:

Future Poise

Social Grace

Worthwhile

Friendsh ips

 

Today there is no need for denying the

child benefits of musical training. A

small down paymentwill place a Willis

low boy or grand in your home, with

convenient terms for the balance.

$315 and up.

available in __
26 % OZ. - 40 OZ

Bottles Rs = : x

sate Ba Willis & Co., Limited
1220 St. Catherine West (at Drummond)

MONTREAL
Established 1871 MA 3743
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“The World’s Greatest 8-foot Putter’
HOW PAUL RUNYAN HAS ACHIEVED THIS TITLE

by a R Prchuns or

Paul “‘pappy” Runyan, this little fellow from Westchester

who has been roaming thetop strata of professional golfdom

for the past ten years, 1s reputedly one of those short straight

players. His amazing hip-shift on all his longer strokes is

famousin that it is entirely unique among the swings of great

players. Runyan, the “dapper dan” of the travelling troupe

has more colour than Sam Snead; he’s a better dresser than

Hagen was; he’s as good as Sarazen out of sand; he’s as

businesslike as Guldahl; he’s as forthright as Horton Smith

and here is where we make the most important comparison—

he putts just as w ell as the Joplin Ghost.

Paul Runyan is not a short hitter! Not compared to

most players. He is certainly not short taking his average,

for he almost never half hits a wood stroke! However, com-

pared to his brother “‘big-timers’” we must admit that he

doesn’t hold his own from a distance viewpoint. But here

is an observation to remember. ‘This writer states with a good

deal of conviction that Paul Runyan could stretch his drives

twenty-five yards in a single season provided he went about

re-building his odd swing.

Runyan is no smaller nor weaker than Jose Jurado, the

South American who used to outdrive Hagen in thelatter’s

hey-day! Nor is Runyan much slighter in stature than Mont-

real’s power-hitting Stanley Horne. Still Runyanis far behind

 

these fellows off the tees. Why? It’s our guess that Runyan

built for permanency in his swing not for distance.

It is about Runyan’s putting that this article is really writ-

ten, but to understand his emphasis upon this phase of the

game one must realize the above facts so as to absorb his com-

plete philosophy,
Paul Runyan took his stature to heart when he decided

to ‘be one of the world’s greatest golfers. He figured out that

he just wasn’t meant to be a slugger andthat if he attempted

to be one he’d wind up with a spasmodic sort of game which

would disintegrate quickly as he became slightly older. In

other words by hitting too hard, Paul thought he would lose

control too often too early in his career.
With a beautiful senseof timing Runyan went to work

to “manufacture” his now famous swing. In his early days

he merely picked the club up and dropped it, and the sphere
travelled 220 yards. That was fine with the looser wrapped

balls of ten years ago, because no one then was hammering

out the “mile-long” drives which one takes as commonplace

nowadays. Camethe high compression ball and withit the era

of the super slugger! Even Bobby Jones in 1936, with his
grooved rhythm, looked like a short hitter beside that modern

Colossus, Sam Snead. That was the year Sam Snead broke

into the game. His swing was a powerhouse smash built to

Paul RunyanShifts his Hips for More Distance with no More Exertion
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Paul Runyan Effects His Backstroke By Means of a “Wrist-Break”’

 

Photo 1 Photo 2

take advantage of the tight-wound ball. I saw Jones and

Snead play in Augusta in 1936. On several occasions Sam

was as manyas 10() paces out in front of Bobby.
The point is that a change was taking place and the

easy hitters who aimed for consistency in the days when

290 won Open championships were being forced to seek new
Runyan

was one of those “Rise and Fall” swingers right up to 1935.

By 1936 he was experimenting with a longer swing for more

distance. He ‘needed it, for now 290 wasn’t even good

enough to get into the money.

Paul’s experiments finally led to the hip-shift through which

he added about 10 yards without hitting the ball any harder.

That is, he didn’t have to speed up his timing to the point

where he began losing control every so often.

You'll remember that Paul Runyan had apretty tough

time making the Ryder Cup teams back in 1936 and 1938.

The guess is that he was still having a hard time with his

powerin their swings to gain a fewprecious yards.

newshift. Today, however, he is the most consistent tee

shot hitter in the top bracket of America Professionals, “The

ball doesn’t get out there with Sam Snead or Jimmy Thomp-

con, but it is long enough for most courses.

Moreover Runyanhits his spoon as accurately as the longer

hitters can direct their long irons. He uses his long irons

as accurately as do the “power boys” their short irons. Hence

either a very long or a very short course are to his liking.

‘The medium long course is where he is badly handicapped

that is, a course where heis constantly faced with long iron

shots.

But all this is aside from our real intent, to study Paul

Runyan as a great putter! Runyan

knew he must depend upon the delicate shots to offset his

As a result he has studied and prac-

From the beginning,

short, easy-hit drives.

ticed putting to the point that only Horton Smith, the tall

Missouri star, can match him around the cups. We might

say that from 18 feet and over Runyan is somewhat less

masterful that Horton. However, at anydistanceless Runyan

stands at the head of the class!

Runyan might easily be awarded the laurels as the “‘fore-

most 8-foot putter” living! To watch himin practice and

to make mental notes of his averages while in play, on putts

from this distance, is to realize the truth of this statement.

The CANADIAN GOLFER—Oct. Nov. 1940

Photo 3 Photo 4

In studying the pictures which accompany this article let us

first point out that there is no royal road to great putting. Thr

ticklish business is 40% mechanics; 30% concentration;

20% natural feel and 10% good fortune. Indeed, good put-

ting is built into one’s game by study and practice based upon

observation and judgement. Runyan knew he’d have to putt

considerably better than anyone in any tournament if he hoped

to win whenhestarted on the “Gold Trail”. And by diligence

and practice he has stayed up at the top for a decade

Let’s look at his stroke. First of all we note that he is now

a paddle-handled

This consists of nothing more that a board about 34’

thick and 3” wide, fitted into the steel shaft. Such a handle

may soon become, very popular and a new wrinkle for club-

putting with a new creation of his own

putter!

makers as a result of Runyan’s use of this odd looking contrap-

tion.

However, we think the principle is sound, Paul places the

palm of either hand against the flat of the board and uses the

left wrist as a hinge. Many players do this in part. The paddle-

handle merely aids Runyan to “feel straight back and straight

through”.

Runyan’s stance js something like that taken by Dick Chap-

man, the new American amateur champion. Heplaces theball

off the left toe with all his weight on the left leg. He then drops

his weight by bending this knee. from this position he moves

downoverthe ball and steadies himself by spreading the right

leg back as a prop. Note that the right elbow is close to the

thigh. The left elbow is not pointing “‘affectedly” to the hole,

but is comfortable and relaxed, It is important that the hands

are arranged lightly against the left leg where they rest, but

in action they do not conflict with it! Note that Paul can

take the club back 14 inches without moving his hands away

trom that easy position on the left leg.

Perhaps the greatest point of Runyan’s whole stroke is that

his backswing with a putter is a ‘rist-break”’ with no arm

or shoulder shift. However, the forward stroke is completed

with a free follow-through, in which not only the “wrist-

break” is returnedto strike the ball, but the hands and forearms

are allowed to follow slightly out on towards the hole ;

Theobject of the bendin the left leg is to make certain of

eliminating any body sway. Body sway is one of the most com-

Continued on page 19







  

     

  

   
Oak Bay Golf

15th this spring. This is a “winter golf scene.”

Players in the Empress Mid-Winter

BELOW :Another
keeping golfers

   

 

(le
‘T’ has taken twelve years to really prove that the Cana-

dian Pacific Railway and menlike the late Jack Matson,

Ernie Todd the late Joe Sayward, “‘Father of Royal Colwood”’,

A. V. Musgrave and E. N. Horsey were not dreaming when

they visualized national recognition of Canada’s West Coast

as a winter playground.

It was back in 1929 that the first Empress Mid-Winter

colf tournament was held in Victoria B. C. and while since

then the event has grown every year, it has taken a warto

focus the eyes of all Canadian golfers westward this winter!

The Dominion government is not allowing money to be

taken into the United States this winter for pleasure pur-

poses with the result that myriads of golfers

who long have looked to the southern

States for a winter vacation, havesettled

back to face the prospect of not lifting a

club for six months! Horrible thought:

But after a little pause many will re-

member that Japan’s one unquestionably

worthwhile export to Canada—the Gulf

Stream — really saves the day! It so

happens that the British Columbia coastline

is carressed by ‘the GulPs Moderating

Magic! And that, in a nutshell, means

that golf is grand all winter in B. C. In

fact that’s the very idea the “C. P.” and

the aforementioned gentlemen had in

mind whenthey started the Empress Mid-

 

 

  
  
  

 

  
           

 

     ABOVE: A striking “view” at Uplands in Victoria, B.
year around. Scenic values in Canada’s Winteg pl
the steamer in the background. TOP RIGHT: Rough an
Mid-Winter tournament, Canada’s Annual off-season’ g

and fairways are a match for the finest in the couftry

BOTTOM RIGHT: High ho! Our two silouetted you
for a close up of their swings! With a combination o
suits for a setting well predict this twosome qualily
Mid-Winter Golf Tournament played at this course Mar

&



CANADA'S WINTER GOLF!

Winter tournament which is played every year in March in

Victoria.

Aside from the fact that golf is played in the west in the

winter; Victoria along with Vancouver present some of th

finest courses on the North American continent! If playing

winter tournament golf in Canada — northof the 49th parel-

lel seems like an adventure, wait until you’ve shot a round over

Vancouver’s Shaugnessey Heights (where Ken Black learned

his golf) Capilano, Point Grey, Marine Drive or any ont

of a half dozen other layouts. Then move over to Victoria

where the Annual Empress Mid-Winter tournament js held

over Royal Colwood and Oak Bay. Play these and the spark-

ling Uplands test! You'll agree this is golfing paradise to

compare with the best anywhere!

About the Empress tour-

nament! It is designed for

every class of golfer. “The

Sir Edward Beatty Handi-

cap trophy; the Rotary

Rosebowl for the Ladies;

the Chamber of Commerce

Trophy for the ‘Par-

busting” scratch men — the

flichts and consolations, all

figure to insure the visitor

of a solid week of relaxtion

in absorbing golf. The

event takes place this year,

C., where golf like this is played the
laygrounds are unsurpassed. Note
1d rugged Oak Bay where the Empress
golf classic, is played. Yet the greens
y-

ung friends seen in photo above pose

of Oak Bay's lush fairways and play
“First Flight’ in this year’s Empress
rch 9-15!

March 9th-15th! Phe Canadian middle west yearly send

close to 50 entries; the movement is reaching East! This year

with sheer necessity pointing the way, @ cord Eastern entry

expected. And the betting is 2 to | that those Easterners con

verted to West Coast winter golf under the stress a ““war win

ter’, will stay infected by the idea! Yes, just wait untill you’y

seen Canada’s Winter Golf. Remember March 9th-1Sth as

a good time to make the break!

 

With greatest regret we announct that one of the East’

most ardent supporters of the Empress Vid-winter tournament,

Mr, Lew Papineau, Laval, Montreal, will probably not b

present this year due to serious ilne All competito will
=

be wishing him speedy return to health

    

    

  

  

    

   

    

  













 
 

AS JASPER’S TOTEM POLE

   

DREW ALL-TIME RECORD

 ce
polkas

(Left) It was grand fun at the opening of the 15th annual Totem Pole golf championship at Jasper Park Lodge
this fall. After Hon. J. C. Bowen, (right above) Lieutenant Governor of Alberta had driven the official ball, 150
caddies lined up across the fairway at the 200 yard mark madea dashfor it. Retriever earned $5.00
(Centre) A Grand Pair of Champions. United States successfully defended the two major titles at the 15th annual

Totem Pole Golf week this yaer at Jasper Park Lodge. Donald Thompson, of Portland, duplicated the feat of the
famous Gardiner White of New York by having his name engraved on thebig silver trophy twice in succession
Miss Barbara Winn, the glamorous young star from Seattle, also made it two ina row in the women’s champion
ship. Here they are extremely happy over their success. Both victories were decidedly popular
(Right) A real veteran in Canadian golf circles, E. N. Kennedy, of Edmonton receiving his congratulations from
the Lieutenant Governor of Alberta, Hon. J. C. Bowen, on winning the fifth flight at the Totem Pole golf cham
pionship at Jasper Park Lodge this year. Easterners will readily recognize ‘‘Ken’s’
Seniors team — dated 1918.

blazer as that of the Canadian

 

Greatest 8-Foot Putter
(Continued from page 9)

monand devastating putting faults committed by the layman.

In Photo 1. you get the sensation of the solid stance and the

entire weight on the left leg. In photo 2. one feels that Paul

is well out, over the ball for sighting. Yousee his handsresting

lightly on his leg. Note the right leg spread back as a prop. In

Photo 3. a close-up of the backswing, shows the hands have

not swung back with this part of the stroke but the club has

been taken back entirely by the ‘“‘wrist-break’’. In Photo 4 one

observes that Runyan allows his arms and hands to “follow

through”. Note that his torso is nowturnedalittle to the hol

whereas in the earlier position in photo 2 his shoulders and

torso are “square’’ to theline of the putt!

There is one more item which wehayenotdiscussed in this

great player’s putting stroke. That is the grip! In this connece

tion it will be seen in Photo 4 that he employs the inter-locking

The CANADIAN GOLFER—Oct. Nov. 1940

grip with the right hand on the club, Vhroughout the action,

the right hand seems largely in contro]

forwardstroke,

The idea of the “‘paddle-handle” is, no doubt, to make the

stroke into a “‘backhand with theleft” and a “flat forehand

with the right”.
Onemoreobservation in Photo 4+ shows that though Runyan

is nowlooking up at the result of the stroke, his head is only

turned up—not lifted! So many otherwise quite respectabl

- particularly in the

putters condemn their own chances by swaying their bodies o1

lifting their heads as they putt!

This article has been che fly mechanical wn it treatment t

be sure, but we have said that good putting is fully 40% me

chanics. In passing alonga treatise on how the “‘greatest 8~foot

yutter in the world” manufactures his stroke, we trust. thI
\% concentration and havereader will be able to upply the 3(

the 20% natural “feel”. After that, its up to the 10% luck

The writer wishes you the best of that!
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ISLEMERE PRO RECEIVES

STAN HORNE D

Stanley Horne, shorne of his na-

tional laurels this year to some extent fol-

lowing his defeat by Bob Gray of Scar-

boro in a play-off for low Canadian

honours in the 1940 Open champion,

nevertheless dominated in hs own Mon-

treal territory in 1940 just as he did in

1939 which washis first year in Quebec.

At the annual dinner of the Montreal

Professional Golf Association Stanley re-

ceived both the Medal and Match play
1940 duplicating h’s vic-

tories of the previous season, About 200
awards for

of Montreal’s foremost golfing enthu-

siasts were on hand for the affair which

was held at the Mount Royal hotel.

John Davey, president of the Mon-

treal Professional Golf Association, was

in the chair and complimented the

professionals upon their splendid rally on

behalf of the Red Cross Fund which

profited considerably through

exhibition matches. It was the M.P.G.

As 11th Annual Dinner and provided,

in addition to good-fellowship and an

seve ral

excellent dinner, an entertaining pro-

under thegram direction of Dave

O'Leary.

Syd Fry, Lasalle professional and cap-

tain of the M.P.G.A, presented a very

satisfactory report of the seasons acti-

vities. It is to be noted that Len Har-

mon, young Knowlton professional who

was runner-up to Horne in the Match

play championship, showed his best com-

petitive form this year. Likewise, Red-

vers MacKenzie of Elm Ridge, one of

the moving spirits of the Association,

played consistently fine golf to fnish

as runner-up to Hornein the medal por-

tion of the year’s play.

Nelson Young, Royal Montreal, was

third behind MacKenzie. Long Jim

Mount Royal

was present with a special prize for his
Anderson, professional

medal victory in the Mason’e cham-

pionship. One other event which an-

M.P.G A.

schedule, that which joins club profes-
nually stands out on the

sionals and lady club champons, was

taken by Stanley Horne and Mrs.

J. A. Cameron of Ilsemere. Mrs. Cam-

eron, long one of the well-known club

stars around the Montreal District, was

able assistance to the youthful profes-

The CANADIAN GOLFER—Oct. Nov. 1940

QMINATES “HOME FRONT”
HONOURS AT M. P. G. A. DINNER

Dick Metz, Byron Nelson, American P.G.A. champion 1940 and Stanley Horne, winner

year of the Montreal Professional Golf Association's two championships the Match Play and

the Medal Play crowns. Horne was taken in Pinehurst during the North and South championship

in which he led in the first round and partnered these two famous Americans through the fast

two rounds.

sional flash on this occasion when they

turned back strong combinations from

each of the leading Montreal clubs.

At the head table during the Dinne

were:

R. G. Hudson, Meadowbrook; Red

Mackenzie, Elm Ridge; H. Demaine,

president, Meadowbrook; IF, Ey Hol-

loway, president, Grovehill; Bill Thomp-

son, Chambly, vice-captain, M.P.G.A.;

aes Redpath, M.P.G.A.,

Mount Royal; EF C.

senting Hampstead president; A. Thi-

director,

Leitham, repre-

berge, Laval; W. U. Paul, president

Islesmere; Dr, A. S. Lamb, M.P.G.A.,

Senneville: J. H. Davey, Marlborough;

Syd Fry, captain, M.P.G.A.; E. de G.

Power, president, Marlobrough; Dr. A.

W. Mitchell, past president, M.P.G.A,

Hampstead; . Wa. Brodie, honourary

secretary, M.P.G.A.,, Rosemere; Ve

Levinson, jr., Elm Ridge; A. R. Tinker,

Hampstead; B.  Isaicson,

Mount Royal: D. L. England, secre-

tary M.P.G.A.; Dave O’Leary, chair-

man of entertainment committee.

President,

The prize list:

Medal play

Mackenzie; 3.

bert Murray; 5.

1, Stan Horne; 2, Red

Nelson Young; 4, Al-

Buddy Clark; 6. Bill 

again this

Charlie de Breyne; 3.

Diamond Gauthier; 9. Arthur Mac-

pherson; 10. Frank Grant; 11. Allan

McLean; 12. Syd Fry, Attendance, six

A, re, Davey.

Match play—-1. Stan Horne; 2. Len

Harman.

Thompson; 7.

vames

Assistant professionals match play

iy Me Leblane; Gordon MeLeans

semi-final—f. Ewing, Tan Munro,

Amateur medal play—Jack Bradley

Ken Grant, Pemberton Smith, J. Le-

vinson, jr, W. A. Clark, Geo. Clay

mont, Howard Murray. Len Parson-

age, Wm. Hodgson, J. N. Spearin, Capt.

R. C, Brown.

Amateur sweepstake: Class A

Country Club, J. A. McAllister; Rose-

mer A. Richer; Hampstead—B,. Kin-

sey; Elm Ridge—W. Rosengarten;

Marlborough—Norman Allen: Class B

Country Club, J. S. Long; Rosemer

W. T. Gormley; Hampstead—A. L

Hay; Elm Ridge Ife Lubotta; Marl-

borough—C, M. Doughty: Class C

I. A. Adams: Hampstead

\. Beckett: Elm Ridge—J. Deckle-

baum; Marlborough—L. Vauthier,

Rosemere

  
  



 

SCANNING FALL’S MAJOR“HOLING OUT” 1940'S LATE EVENTS
WINS AND WINNERS   

Rivermead Cup to “Bobby”

Bobby Gray of Toron‘o Scarboro, captured the 18-hole

tnedal round playoff for the Rivermead Cup emblem of low
Canadian honours in the 1940 Canadian Open championship

over his home course in September, beating Stan Horne,

Montreal Islemere Club by two strokes. Gray carded a 73

in the playoff which was the outcomeof a tie between Gray

and Horne for the low scoring crown among Canadian pros

in the August Canadian Open.

In the plavoff Gray was never headed although Horne
caught up to him twice. Par for the Scarboro course 71, Gray

scored 73-73-73-69-288 in the Open and played wth cham-
pion Sam Snead during the last 36 holes. During that time

Gray outscored Snead five shots, but Sam’s 67-66 in the

Opening rounds gave him 13 shots to “play with” over Gray.

Corrigan Winnerat Glenlea

Frank Corrigan, ace Glenlea shotmaker, led the qualifiers

for the EasternOntario golf championship over his home club,

Glenlea in Ottawa. His 73 was four shots ahead of Bill Law

of the same club while Wilf Gauthier, another from the host

Jayout, was back one more with 78. A. J. “Sandy” Marling

runner-up for the Ottawa champ‘onship this year to Alf

Bethune, needed 81 for the round.

From this point through the two days of match play

Corrigan again demonstrated that he is still one of the East’s

best golfers in the manner he dispatched several really fine

opponents. Corrigan advanced to the finals by trimming

King Finnie of Royal Ottawa, 3 and 2 in the semi-finals.
Meanwhile Oliver Nolet of Chaudiere was trouncing Cliff

Splane also of Glenlea by a similar margin.

In the final Corrigan reached the turn with a 37 to lead

three up. Nolet slipped to 40 and was definitely on the

defensive from this point. He rallied briefly on the second

nine, but the former ranking Canadian star was not to be

dislodged and sailed on to triumph, 4 and 3.

Winner of this event annually takes the Glenlea Trophy,

which was annexed last year by Jimmy McLaughlin of the
Ottawa Hunt Club. Proceeds of this championship were

donated to the Red Cross.

Hamilton Crown to Stoddard

In a par-shattering round of 71, Joseph J. Stoddard, of

Glendale, was crowned the new Hamilton and District golf

champion at the Dundas Valley Golf and Countryclub in mid-

September, when his nearest opponent, Jack Brooks, Burling-

ton, could muster only a par 73. Jim Woodcroft, Dundas,
last year’s winner, failed to even get in the prize bracket with

an 80.

Back in the club house, and all smiles with six birdies to his

credit, Stoddard announced that he had not held a club in

his hand for the Jast two weeks, as he was at camp at Niagara-

on-the-Lake with the 102nd Battery, N. P. A. M., and,

furthermore, that on the evening previous he had been knocked

out in the second round of a boxing match at the camp. “‘T
certainly was given an awful pasting. Myheadstill throbs from
the blows,” he said. His birdies were scored at the 3rd, 6th,

7th, Jith, 16th and 18th holes.

22

The Dundas club, while it lost the championship, was not
entirely out of the running for Vince Denver came through
with a 77-7-70 to capture the low net honours, a score shared
also by Fred Stuart, Dundas, 84-14-70; and W. G. L
Hardies, Glendale, 84-14-70.
Of the 80-odd players whostroked aroundthe course during

the day only onescored an eagle. He was John Marshall jun,,
oi Hamilton. In three swings he managed to guide his ball
into the cup onthe sixth green, whichis a not-too-easypar five
hole, There were some nearholes-in-one, but this break eluded
al] the players.

Art Dorman, Waterdown professional, was the best of
pros with atotal of 76, Jack Galloway, Glendale, toured the
course in 77 and Lloyd Terrio, Dundas, who has been at an
army camp for two weeks, returned with 78. Frank Lock,
Burlington, took 85 and Alf Sims, Chedoke, 87 strokes.
Low gross, Joseph J. Stoddard, Glendale, 71; second low

gross, Jack Brooks, Burlington, 73; third low gross, Douglas
Jones, Burlington, 76; fourth low gross, Frank Sherman,
Hamilton, 77.
Low net, Vince Denver, Dundas, 77-7-70; second low net,

Fred Stuart, Dundas, 84-14-70; third low net, W. G. L.
Hardie, Glendale, 84-14-70; fourth low net, J. B. MacMil-
lan, Chedoke, 83-12-71.

Ontario Junior Crown to Twiss
Jimmy Twiss, 18-year-old Mississauga Golf Club entrant,

lifted the 1940 Ontario junior links championship at his home
course late this fall. He had a 36-hole total of 151, made up
of a 73 count in the morning round and a 78in the afternoon
te allow himself a three-stroke margin on the rest of the youth-
ful field of Ontario shotmakers.

Victory in the junior tournament gave young Twiss the
Lady Eaton Trophy, emblematic of the championship. ‘The
trophy and other prizes were presented by Charlie Watson,
O. G, A. director in charge of the tournament; Elmer Dixon
of Oshawa, O. G. A. president and John Hall, one of the
founders of the Mississauga Club.
Don Varey of Brantford and R. Spence of Summit finished

in a tie for second place with 154 totals. It took eight holes to
decide a playoff between them for recognition as runner-up.
After being all even for seven holes Varey took the eighth with
a par four, while Spence needed five, and the Brantforder
gained the honors.

Ray Grieve of Islington, firing at his fourth juniortitle,
finished with 157, He needed eight strokes for the morning
round to fall well back of the leaders, and his 77 in the after-
noon wasn’t good enough to catch Twiss, Varey or Spence.
Chuck Hamilton of Mississauga was next in the field with 76-
82—158.

Bill Spence, a 12-year-old lad from Sandy Cove, and young~
est competitor, turned in creditable scores of 110 and 108.

Leaders were:
Champion (Lady Eaton Trophy and set of military brushes)

—James K. Twiss, Mississauga, 73-78—151.
Runner-up (tie and cuff set) — Don Varey, Brantford, after

8-hole playoff with R. B. Spence, Summit, 154.
Class “A” — 19 Years.

Low gross, 36 holes — Ray Grieve, Islington 157.
Lowgross, first 18 holes — Jack Forbes, Brantford, after tie

with C. S. Morrison, Searboro’ 85.
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Many of Your Canadian Friends
are also friends of

Good Hope
Where Sea, Sun, and Saddle Leather combine to make

The Perfect Vacation Spot
x wk ke

New York Office, Room 810, 11 Broadway

or your better Travel Agent—ordirect to

Good Hope, Falmouth, Jamaica, B.W.L.
Carpe Avpress, Goop Hope, Jamaica, ReservATIONS IN ADVANCE ONLY.  
 

 

 

Youare cordially welcomed to Casa Blanca, at Montego Bay. Jamaica faci

litates travel from Canada. The charmofBritish colonial life is unimpaired

in this peaceful island, where every winter day is drenched in warmsun

shine . .. Casa Blanca directly adjoins the famous Doctor’s Cave Bathing

Beach. Our guests enjoy golf and tennis privileges at the St. James Country

Club. Sea bathing, sailing, deep-sea andriver fishing, and crocodile shoot

ing, are enjoyedall winter .. . American-plan rates begin at $6 daily. Ex

cellent rooms, verandah suites, and cottages. We hope to see you here this

Winter! For full details consult your travel agent, and write or cable to m

(Cable “Casablanca”) Early reservations are desirable for February and

March.

R. L. EWEN, Manager

CASA BLANCA Mlovtego Bay Jamaica
BRITISH WEST INDIES 

An Invitation to GANADIAN GOLFERS:
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NORTH CAROLINA

8 famous golf courses—grass
Suui, greens. Invigorating pine-

pinehurst
\\
      

        

  
  

S GOLF scented dry warm air. Fine
; RIDING hotels and that country-club

atmosphere. For details,
TENNIS write Pinehurst, Inc., 5241
DANCING DogwoodRd.,Pinehurst,N.C

OVERNIGHT From New York via Seaboard R.R.  
   
 

 Famous Medals
for Distinguished Service...

 

      
  

  

  

 

  

THE AIR FORCE CROSS...1918
Instituted on June 3, 1918, by King George V, when it
wasfelt there should be special recognition for Officers
and Menof the Air Force. Awarded for “‘acts of valour,
courage, or devotion to duty whilst flying, though not in
active operations against the enemy, and mayalso be
granted to individuals not belonging to our Air Force

(whether Naval, Military or

actual flying.”

to use the letters A.F.C. after their names,

Over 60 Medals and Prizes
awarded Dewar’s for merit...
 

The highest honours the world has ever
bestowed upon a Scotch Whisky !

 

——_
BY APPOINTMENT

DISTILLED, BLENDED AND BOTTLED

IN SCOTLAND BY

  

Civil) who render distinguished service to aviation in

Thecross,asillustrated, is suspended from a red and
white diagonally striped ribbon. Recipients are entitled

EWARS
SpecialLigueut OLD SCOTCH WHISKY  
 

AS LOW AS $4.50
NO HIGHER THAN

$9.50 per person

) EASY PARKING FACILITIES

MONTREAL-‘TORONTO 
    

   

MODERN, FIREPROOF HOTEsS

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

Write for map and folder

Address FORD HOTELS, Montreal

 

 
 

 

STAR IN R. C. A.F.

 
TITTLE Joe” Thompson, Hamil-

ton, one of Canada’s ace golfers,

four times runner-up in the Ontario

Amateur championship, and once quarter-

finalist in the United States Amateur

championship,1s seen above in Royal Cana-

dian Air Force uniform. Oneof the most

colorful and unpredictable of the coun-

try’s shotmakers, Joe was found by our

cameramanat the 1940 Canadian Open

championship. He was on leave — and

had taken it to get out to see his many

friends of the “big time” golfing frater-

nity.

SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENT

CONTEST

CANADIAN GOLee takes pleasure in an-
nouncing that Mr. W. Charlton, Vancouver,

Ani se Miter) eats Ac, Se Laval sur le Lac,
Montreal, were the winners of the “Prompt
Subscription Payment Contest” of last month
Mr. Gagnon, efficient secretary of the Laval

Club thus wins a fine Oversized Golf Um-
brella; Mr. Charlton, long one of the West's
outstanding golfing executives and a member

of the R.C.G.A. Executive, will receive on
of the famous Torpedo putters. Congratula
tions, gentlemen!

APOLOGIES

Our last issue incorrectly captioned ty
pictures for which we wish to duly apologi
On page 7 Joe Noble of Wesmount, Ont
pictured with Lloyd Tucker of Kitchener
not Ben Norris. Sorry, Lloyd—a “three-putt
green” for the Editor!

In the same issue, popular Hugh Borthwicl
of Uplands, Toronto, is pictured with E. Kir-
by, steward of the club and Bob Burns, pro-

fessional of the Weston Golf Club, Toronto
Both photos were taken at the Canadian Open
at Scarboro. Latter error appeared on page 10!
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es for its erystal clarity, its fine mellow

flavour, Black Horse Ale is a favourite with people who are

accustomed to the finest in life. Five generations of brewing

skill have given Black Horse Ale its unique qualities.

Enjoy a glass today. It’s Canada’s Finest Ale !

Dawes Biack Horse Brewery, MONTREAL

BLACK HORSE
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